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Item #ERP001
Lip Balm

Helps moisturize and relieve chapped or dry 
lips year round. Comes in a subtle mint flavor.

Available colors:
Black Tube

$0.75



3” Aluminum multifunctional carabiner 
keychain that is a bottle opener, has a white 
LED light and you can use to attach and carry 
keys.

Available colors:
Blue

Item #ERP002
Carabiner Keychain

$2.50



Adheres to back of your phone with strong 
adhesive, perfect for carrying identification, 
room keys, cash or credit cards. Made of 
Silicone material.

Available colors: 
Black

Item #ERP003  
Phone Wallet

$0.80



Collapsible phone grip and stand. The 
Popsocket gives you a much better grip so 
holding your phone is much easier. It can also 
work as a stand for your phone. 

Available colors: 
White/Black

Item #ERP004  
Phone Popsockets

$5.00



Durable polyester lanyard features a metal 
swivel snap-hook in which you can carry such 
item as keys or ID cards. 

Available colors:
Black 

Item #ERP005 
Lanyards

$1.25



Item #ERP006 
Lunch Bag

Reusable lunch bag that can be folded up for 
easy storage after use. Includes reinforced 
handle, a bottom board and a front pocket for 
putting small or additional things.  

Available colors: 
Lime Green

$2.00



Item #ERP007
30 oz. Coffee Tumbler

Keep your drinks ice-cold or piping-hot for 
longer in Vacuum Insulated Stainless Steel 
Tumbler. It has double wall vacuum 
insulation that seals in the temperature to 
keep drinks hot and preserves ice. The flip-
top closure resists spills and is straw 
friendly.

Available colors: 
A. Mint, Navy
B. Red

A.

B.

$19.00

$19.00



Item #ERP008
10 oz. Frost Cup

The 10 oz. plastic cup is perfect for the beach, 
sporting events, tailgates, festivals, and social 
activities! A durable, eco-friendly, fun, 
tumbler that will be taken home and reused. 
This drinkware is great to just keep around 
the house for wine and beer on a Friday 
night!

Available colors:
Blue, Black 

$0.50



Item #ERP009
Water Bottle

BPA-free plastic bottle with a screw-on lid and 
holds 24 oz. 

Available colors: 
Clear

$1.00



This acrylic tumblers hold up to sixteen 
ounces of liquid storage which is considered 
the perfect portion. BPA Free; fits most car 
cup holders, have your favorite beverages 
on the go!

Available colors: 
Pink

Item #ERP010
16 oz. Tumbler w/ Straw

$3.25



Item #ERP011
Koozies

This koozie is the perfect match for any can. 
Insulator made of foam that surrounds a 
container to keep drinks cold. 

Available colors:
A. Black
B. Navy

$0.70

A. B.



Item #ERP013
Duffel Bag

Made for the gym, a weekend trip or work this 
duffel has ample room to store and organize 
everything you need. Large main compartment 
with U-shaped opening, side compartment 
with large mesh window for ventilation, 
detachable and adjustable shoulder strap, 
padded carrying handles and front zippered 
pocket. 

Available colors: 
Navy $10.00



Item #ERP015
Trucker Cap

Crafted into a comfortable fit and a one-size 
fits all style, these caps are a great accessory 
for days of outdoor activities.

Available colors:
A. Gray w/ Neck Cover
B. Gray w/ Orange Mesh
C. Gray w/ Pink Mesh 

A.

B.

$7.00

$6.00


